
CHARLOTTE NETTERS UPSET PHANTOM ACES 
iaylor defeats 
RODMAN ROBINSON 

vevV Hanover High Tennis 

Team Had Won Forty 
Straight Matches 

ycW Hanover High school 

were stopped short 
p|.,ntom Ace- 

al of three straight state 
of the11 gJ 

yesterday morning as the 

tilse\. and perfectly coached Char- 

f'tte" netters defeated them by an 

to 1 ac01‘e- 

The visitors Played beautiful ten- 

throughout the match and their 

oil the net and all court 
vpJjejM*** 
... xxas too much for the Aces 

uMiandle although they played some 

)ine tennis and gave the visitors 

a veal battle before finally going 

down. 
Scores I pset 

Nrlson. Taylor, number two, scor- 

ed die upset of the match as he 

downed Rodman Robinson, state 

hov- champion, in the best match 

the day by a three set score 

ii aThe local star was 
0l 4-b. « D 

„n the top of Ins game and was 

l0 be denied the honor of win- 

rjlL the only point f°r the Iocal 

netters. Getting to the net under 

his fine cross court shots Taylor 

stopped Robinson almost in his 

tracks. 
Bobbv Spurrier of Charlotte kept 

.... hic fine play by defeating Lionel 

Johnson in a nice match 6-0, 6-2 

in jhe number one match. Johnson 

hose to play Spurrier in the back- 

,,,jurt and could not match the state 

champion'8 steadiness. 

jerould Robinson finally had his 

winning streak stopped at 14 straight 
hv the superb net play of Theo- 

dore McLaughlin in the number 

rout- match by the score of 6-2, 8-6. 

Robinson played beautiful tennis, 

hut the experienced McLaughlin 
hold a Slight edge in court strat- 

egy. 
Donald Hatch, number three, 

southpawed Charles Boney in two 

fast sets cf 6-3. 6-4. Boney passed 
Hatch repeatedly on the net and 

kept the visitor on the run with 

his fine forehand drive, but failed 

to keep liis shots in the court when 

lie gained the net. 

Captain Harold Hinnant watched 

a 5 to 2 lead dwindle in the third 

set of his match with Dan Knee and 

finally succumbed 3-6, 6-4, 6-8. 

Charles Edwards ox'erdrove the 

baseline on most every shot to lose 

the number six match to Teddy 
Keesler 6-1, 6-3. The local player 
made his errors which spelled de- 

feat at the bands of a steadier 

player. 
Ill the doubles Spurrier and Mc- 

Laughlin defeated Johnson and Tay- 
lor 0-1, 6-0; Hatch and Robinson de- 
feated Boney and Robinson 6-3, 6-3: 
Keesler and Knee defeated Hinnant 
and Edwards, 6-2, 6-4. 

The Aces will start what is hoped 
will be another winning streak and 

perhaps a state title next year when 

they meet Goldsboro and Greenville 
High schools next Saturday morn- 

ing. Up until the loss yesterday the 
Aces had won 40 straight matches 
and two straight team titles since 
1937. 

LSU Bengals Take 
Southeastern Crown 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., May 18.— 
Towering Billy Brown of Louisiana 
State led the Bengals to their third 
consecutive Southeastern confe- 
rence track championship today 
srid himself became the first 
triple-winner since the meets be- 
fan in 1933. 

The long-legged sprint and 
lump star, a member of the Unit- 
ed States Olympic team in 1936, 
breasted a hindering head-wind to 
'vin the 100 and 220-yard dashes 
■n 9.9 and 22.5 seconds, respective- 
-■ and then leaped 23 feet 11 
inches to clinch the running broad 
lump. 

Norfolk Tars Crush 
Leading Colts, 13-1 

NORFOLK. Va„ May 18.—UB— 
•ntmg opportunely behind the ef- 
c've six-hit pitching of Emerson 

.l0s^' strapping Norfolk hurler, 
£ars crushed the league-lead- 

iA Richmond Colts today 13-1. 
■ Hoysradt and Klinkert hit 

hjmers_f0r the Tars. 

__ FIREBALLERS 

_> 

E (”stlc.'.S cantanin'lHOIranKed 'vil™net»n Fire department softball team. Left to right, front row: E. 
L R Sehn’ibben* a?,.'l \v 

CS’ VV,‘ Jacks0II> Berhardt (Flat) Schnibben, bat boy; K. B. Mann, 
Bum,’ manager r ^erry; second row: J. W. Fales, \V. VV. Glisson, Carter Casteen, W. E. 
B me (T’w, n 'r Ri N' S^ers a'ld **■ S. Bell; back row: F. A. Lee, E. E. Bullard, L. V. Dd^weii, c Jot dan, D. H. Sandlin and Fred Fut chs. 
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PHALANX MONDAY 

Fourth Week Of Play In Han- 
over Softball Loop Is 

Scheduled 

The fourth wyek of play in the 
Hanover softball league will get un- 

der way Monday afternoon at 6 

o'clock when the Firemen will play 
the Phalanx fraternity at the ROTC 
field. 

Phil Buehheit's Y. M. C. A. team 
continues to lead the loop with a 

perfect record of six victories with 

no defeats. 

A review of the games played last 
week: Monday at the ROTC field 
the Y. M. C. A. defeated the Pha- 
lanx, 10 to 5. King led the Chris- 
tians at bat with two for three. 
Duncan led his mates w-ith three 
for four. King and Johnson made 
the battery for the Y. Johnson and 
Whitaker comprised the losing bat- 
tery. 

Tuesday at Robert Strange the 
Y. M. C. A. won their sixth game 

by defeating the Firemen, 9 to S. 
Owensby, hurling for the Y, gave 
up 7 hits. Cherry of the Firemen 
gave up nine bingles but was given 
poor support by his mates. A total 
of nine errors were charged against 
the Smoke-eaters. 

11 To 9 Victory 
Wednesday the Star-News defeat- 

ed the Phalanx, 11 to 9 at the ROTC 
field. Morris Powell, Sam Tyler of 
the Newsmen hit home runs and 
Tommie Walker of the Frat lads 
connected for a four-ply blow. Both 
hurlers, Bill Jones of the Papermen 
and Kelly Jesvell of the Phalanx, 

gave up ten hits each. At Robert 

Strange the Firemen eked out a 9 

to 8 victory over the Junior Order 
ten. The fire laddies out hit the 

Juniors, 12 to S. Russ homered for 
the losers. Glission and Bullard were 

the Firemen’s battery. Carl Voss and 
Russ made up the Juniors combina- 
tion. 

Thursday the Senior Fraternity 
defeated the Junior Order, 10 to 4 

at the ROTC field. The Frat team 

rapped the offerings of Ed Ruarlc 

and Hunter for 16 hits. The Juniors 
were able to collect but six off Pad- 

rick. 

Friday the Senior Fraternity de- 

feated the Star-News, 9 to 5 at Rob- 

ert Strange. The Frat team put the 

game on ice in the sixth inning with 

a six-run rally. Bill Jones, hurling 
for the Newsies had the Frat team 

under control until the sixth when 

they jumped on him for five hits, 
two walks and two errors. Sam Ty- 

ler, of the Newsmen, led the batters 

with three for four. Walter Winn 

paced the Frat team with a home 

run and a triple out of three tries. 

Howard Pinner hurled for the win- 

ners. 
The standings: 

Team Won Lost 

Y. M. C. A. 6 0 

Senior Frat. ---- 3 1 

Star-News 3 3 

Firetnen 3 3 

Junior Order 1 5 

Phalanx - 0 6 

The schedule for next week: 

Monday: Firemen vs. Phalanx at 

ROTC field. 
Tuesday: Y. M. C. A. vs. Star- 

News at ROTC field. 

Tuesday: Senior Frat vs. Firemen 
at Robert Strange. 

Wednesday: Junior Order vs. Pha- 

lanx at ROTC field. 
Thursday: Star-News vs. Junior 

Drder at Robert Strange. 

Friday:i^SeniSr Frat vs. Y. M. C. A. 

it ROTC field. 

Firemen Halt Blaze 
On Waterfront Here 
—. 

Firemen were summoned at 9:10 
i’clock last night to extinguish a , 

ninor blaze in a small, abandoned 
varehouse on the wharf at the foot 
>f Chestnut street. 

Damage was slight. 
The fire was concentrated in the 

•otten wooden ijjor of the shack, j 
lormerly. used by Swift and com- 
jany, and was quickly extinguished. 

Its origin was not known. j 

• Leading 
Batters 
(By The Associated Press) 

BATTING 
(Three Leaders in Each League) 

Player, Club G Ab It H Pot 
Averill, Tigers_17 52 5 22 .423 
Hayes, Athletics_ 22 72 13 29 .403 
Finney, Red Sox __ 22 95 1(5 3(5 .400 
Walker. Dodgers 1(5 49 8 19 .388 
Lombardi, Reds __ 22 78 14 29 .372 
Danning, Giants __ 23 S9 12 33 .371 

HOME RUNS 
American League 

Foxx, Red Sox _ j) 
Trosky. Indians _ 8 
Johnson. Athletics _ (i 
Kuhel, Whtie Sox _ C 

National League 
Mize, Cardinals _11 

Six tied with 4. 
RUNS BATTED IN 

American League 
Foxx. Red Sox _ 30 
Walker, Senators _24 
Trosky, Indians _22 

National League 
Mize. Cardinals_ 23 

Four tied with 20. 

ATHLETICS FALL 
TO TIGERS, 8-6 

Buck Newsom’s Hurling 
Breaks Detroit’s Los- 

ing Streak 

DETROIT, May 18.—(£>)—T w o 
four-run innings enabled the De- 
troit Tigers to beat the Philadel- 
phia Athletics, 8 to 6, today and 
strengthen their hold on third 
place in the American league. 

The win, pitched by big Louie 
(Euck) Newsom, broke a Detryt 
losing streak at three games. 

The Tigers clustered three hits 
with a walk and two Philadelphia 
errors for four runs in the fourth. 
Trailing 5 to 4 going into the last 
of the seventh, Detroit woli the 
game with four runs on two hits, 
two more errors and two walks 
issued by John Babich, starting 
Philadelphia flinger. 

Newsom allowed only four hits 
in the* first seven innings but two 
of the Athletics’ blows were time- 
ly homers by Bob Johnson and 
Frank Hayes. Frank Higgins hit 
for the circuit for Detroit in the 
fourth. 
PHILADELPHIA Ab R H O A 
Liliard, ss _ 3 10 10 
Miles, xxx _ 1 0 0 0 0 
Moses, rf _ 3 3 12 0 
McCoy, 2b _ 4 0 112 
Johnson, If _ 4 113 0 
Siebert, lb _ 4 0 2 5 2 
Hayes, c_- 3 12 4 0 
Brucker, c___ 1 o o l o 
Chapman, rf _ 3 0 0 4 0 
Rubeling, 3b _ 3 0 0 1 0 
Dean, x _ 1 0 0 0 0 
Rraneato. 3b_ 0 0 0 0 0 
Babich, p _ 3 0 0 1 1 
Caster, p_ 0 0 0 1 0 
Gantenbein. xx_ 1 0 0 0 0 

Totals _34 0 7 24 5 
x-Batted for Rubeling in 8th. 
xx-Batted for Caster in 9th. 
xxx-Bafted for Liliard in 9th. 

DETROIT Ab R H O A 
Bartell. ss _ 4 0 2 0 2 
McCosky, cf _ 5 112 0 
Gehringer. 2b _ 5 12 2 1 
Averili, If _ 5 0 0 0 0 

Campbell, rf _ 3 10 5 0 
York, lb _ 3 2 18 1 
Higgins, 3b _ 4 1111 

Sullivan, c _ 4 118 0 
Newsom, p- 4 1110 

Totals _ 37 8 9 27 5 

Philadelphia _ 202 001 010—(I 
Detroit _ 000 400 40x—8 

Errors: Chapman. Siebert, Liliard 2 
MeCov. Runs batted in : Siebert, Hayes 
2. Johnson 3. Higging 2, McCosky, Geh- 
ringer. York, Sullivan. Two base hit: 
Sullivan. Home runs: Johnson, Hig- 
gins, Hayes. Left on bases: Philadel- 
phia 5; Detroit 8. Bases on balls off: 
Babich 3, Newsom 4. Strikeouts by: 
Babich 2, Newsom 7. Hits off: Babich 
1 in 6 1-3 innings: Caster, none in 1 
1-3. Losing pitcher: Babich. Umpires: 
Rommel, Rue. Hubbard and Moriarty. 
lime: 2:05. Attendance: (actual) 8,470. 

Kite’s Pirates Will 
Meet ECTC Wednesday 

Bert Kite’s Pirates will meet East 

Carolina Teachers College Wednes- 

iav night at Legion field at 8 

• clock in the fourth college game 

lere this season. 

The teachers are coached by Bo 

Parley, formerly of Duke univer- : 

ilty and the third sack of the St. > 

jouis Cardinals, and boast a fast, 
lard-hitting team. 

No announcement has been made : 

.s to the starting lineup of either 1 

earn. 
The Pirates’ season record now i 

tands at two wins and three Ji 
osses. 

1 

FIREMEN FORM 
SOFTBALL TEAM 

Express Thanks To Contribu- 
tors For Aid In Obtain- 

ing Uniforms 

Members of the Wilmington Fire 
department have recently completed 
the organization of a softball team 
and are now ready to battle it out 
on the diamond with any team in 
Wilmington. 

The players yesterday expressed 
thanks to their friends, both mer- 

chants and individuals, who con- 
tributed toward the purchase of their 
softball uniforms and equipment. 

The uniforms are bright red with 
white braid trim with the letters 
W. F. D. across the front of the 
shirts. 

The firemen invited the continued 
support of their friends and asked 
that they attend all their games, 
adding that they plan to participate 
in and sponsor amateur sports 
events in the future. 
__ 

BIMELECH BEATEN 
IN WITHERS MILE 

‘Second Man O’War’ Unable 
To Prove Himself In 

New York 

By SID FEDER 
NEW YORK, May 18—W—Bime- 

lech didn’t have it today. 
The “Great Horse’’ of the Blue 

Grass ran second to Mrs. Payne 
Whitney’s Corydon in the 65th 
running of the Withers mile at Bel- 
mont park and there appeared to 
be no excuse for the colt who was 
touted as the “Second Man O’- 
War.’’ 

Backed down to 1 to 5 in the 
betting, Col. E. R. Bradley’s gal- 
loper was never in front, didn't 
have the run to poke his way into 
the lead when he mad his bid in 
the stretch, and had to call on the 
camera even to take second 
money. 

Largest Of Season 
Before a crowd of 29,842—larg- 

est of the Metropolitan season— 
Bimmie was beaten badly by a colt 
that had won only one race pre- 
viously ii^ his career. 

The Whitney colt, a son of St. 
Germains out of a royal minstrel 
mare. Sylvan Song, came home 
first last October 18 in a mile-and- 
sixteenth maiden race. Since then, 
in three starts, he had never been 
better than second. 

But today he was a lot of horse. 
Eleven lengths back, a dead last, 
in the backstretch, he seemed to 
have no chance. Then Jockey Ed- 
die Arcaro turned him loose. He 
was sixth at the half-mile pole a 
fast moving third at the three- 
quarters, and second as the field 
of eight turned for home. 

Arcaro put him on the outside 
down the run for the wire, and he 
caught the leaders just inside the 
eighth pole, finally finishing two 
lengths on top in 1:37 1-5 for the 
mile. 

Meantime, Bimelech, after 
breaking slowly, had been running 
in a contending spot all the way, 
while Joseph E. Widener’s Roman, 
set all the pace. As they turned 
into the stretch, Jockey Freddie 
Smith ran at Roman, and was 

iust up for second place at the 
wire, a nose in front of Roman. 
Mrs. E. Graham Lewis’ General 
Manager was fourth, ten lengths 
farther back, trailed in order by 
William Ziezler, Jr.’s, In Charge, 
Sonny Whitney’s Parasang, Jock 
Whitney’s Calory and Mrs. Charles 
Shipman Payson’s Call to Colors. 

Corydon was the highest-paying 
lorse of New York’s spring sea- 
ion. He returned $87.00 for each 
>2 win ticket, $10.60 for place and 
55.30 for show. Bimelech was $2.60 
'or place and $2.40 for show, and 
ft man returned $3.20 for each j 
ihow ticket. The “handle” of 1 
1227,248 on the race set a record 
or New York state’s first season 
inder mutuels. The day’s total for 
iight races also established a re- : 

:ord of $1,187,899. 

CARDINALS BEAT 
DODGERS, 6 TO 2 

Flatbush Fliers Robbed Of 
Chance To Take Lead 

From Cincinnati 
— 

BROOKLYN, May 18—tff>— Five 

iutsy home-runs gave the St. Louis 

Cardinals a 6-2 ■ victory over the 

Brooklyn. Dodgers today and kept 
the flatbush fliers from taking over 

first place in the National league 
front the Cincinnati keds who lost 
to the Phillies. 

Johnny Mize and Terry Moore each 
got two round-trippers and Ducky 
Medwick the other. 

The game went glimmering for the 
Dodger? in the fourth, fifth and sixth 
innings when Luke. (Hot Potato) 
Hamlin, starting!, pitcher, served up 
his famous home-run delivery to 
Medwick; Moore and Mize, in that 
order, one per inning. 

Hamlin then left the mound but 
the Cards hadn’t had enough hom- 
ers. So in’ the ninth with Carl Doyle 
pitching Mize and Moore each got 
another. 

Fiddler Bill McGee was the win- 
ning pitcher but was not allowed to 
go the route. He was lifted in the 
eighth whe nthe Dodgers threaten- 
ed and Clyde Shoun finished. The 
Dodgers got all their seven hits off 
McGee. 
ST. LOUIS Ab R H O A 
J. Martin, 3b „_ 4 0 0 3, ? 
S. Martin,. 2b _ 3 0 0 1 ? 
Slaughter, rf_ 4 0 0 1 0 
Medwick. I f_ 4 112 0 
Hopp, If _ 0 0 0 0 0 
Mize. 1b _ 4 2 3 fl J 
Padgett, c _ 3 1 0 8 1 
T. Moore, cf _ 4 2 2 0 0 
Orengo, ss _ 4 0 112 
McGee, p _ 2 0 0 1 1 
Shoun, p _ 10 0 1] 

Totals _ 33 0 7 27 10 
BROOKLYN Ab R II O A 
Gilbert, cf _ 4 0 0 8 0 
C'oscarart. 2b _ 4 0 .2 3 g 
Walker, If _ 3 0 0 2 0 
Koy. If _ 1 0 0 0 0 
Phelps, c_ 4 0 0 7 0 
Lavagetto. 3b _ 4 0 0 0 ] 
CamilJi. lb _ 4 0 10 0 
E. Moore, rf_ 3 0 10 0 
Reese, ss_ 3 2 2 2 0 
Hamlin, p- 1 0 1 0 1 
Cullenhinc. z_ 1 0 0 0 0 
Tamulis, p_ 0 0 0 0 0 
Franks, zz 1 0 0 0 0 
Doyle, p 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals _ 33 2 7 27 5 
z-Batted for Hamlin in Oth. 
zz-Batted for Tamulis in Sth. 

St. Louis _ 000 111 003—0 
Brooklyn _ 001 000 010—2 

Errors: None. Runs hatted in: Med 
wick, T. Moore 3, Mize 2, Hamlin. Cos. 
earart. Two base hits: Orengo. Three 
base hits: Mize. Home runs: Med- 
wick. T. Moore 2, Mize 2. Sacrifices: 
McGee. Left on bases: St. Louis 3: 
Brooklyn 4. Bases on balls off: Ham- 
lin 1, Doyle 1. Strikeouts by: Ham- 
lin 4, McGee 8, Shoun 3. Doyle 2. Hits 
off: Hamlin 5 in 0 innings: Doyle 2 
in 1; McGee 7 in 7 2-3: Tamulis, none 
in 2; Shoun, none in 1 1-3. Balk: Mc- 
Gee, Stolen base: Reese. Winning 
pitcher: McGee. Losing pitcher: Ham- 
lin. Empires: Reardon. Pinelli and 
Goetz. Time: 2:24. Attendance: 22,905. 

CHEWCHKI MEETS 
HADER THURSDAY 

Mahoney To Hook Up With 
Whitey Grovo At Green- 

field Hall 

Wearing the satisfied smile of the 
cat that ate the canary, Promoter 
Scotty Dawkins announced that 
Chief Chewchki, the madcap Gypsy 
with a score of goofy tricks, will 
clash with the fiery Jack Hader in 
a battle of bullies to feature the 
crack mat program at American Le- 
gion stadium Thursday night. 

Promoter Dawkins keeps his eyes 
and ears open, a finger on the pulse 
of the public. And he knows that 
grappling fans have been itching to 
see Chief Chewchki and Jack Hader 
scrap it out. So he arranged it, al- 
though not without some dickering 
on the part of both gladiators. 

Chewchki, a swarthy Gypsy who 
is famed, or shall we say notorious, 
for his wild antics in the ring, took 
the measure of handsome young Tom 
Mahoney on the last bill, but the 
Irishman forced the eccentric gypsy 
to the limit before he finally went 
down. It was an exciting setto and 
pleased the huge gathering of fans. 

Three years ago Jack Hader was 

just another grappler, winning 
about half the time. Then he was 

taught the cobra clutch by Nanjo 
Singh, a clever Hindu mat warrior, 
and since then he has been a con- 
sistent winner. Hader’s opponent’s 
all watch keenly for the cobra hold, 
so he throws them off guard by a 

smashing, battering power attack 
that causes them to forget the co- 
bra clutch. 

Mahoney put up a great battle 
igainst the Chief and gets a chance 
:o vindicate himself for his defeat 
it the hands of Chief Chewchki in 
the semi-final. Mahoney hooks up 
with Whitey Grovo, a seasoned war- 
rior of the mat who knows just about 
?very trick of the trade. This setto 
s figured to rival the main event 
n excitement. Mahoney will be 
lighting to regain lost prestige, 
while Hader will be in there seeking 
in opportunity to clamp on his fear- 
sd cobra clutch. 

Promoter Dawkins was delighted 
with the huge crowd that turned out 
lor his opening program and also 
jleased with ihe fact that the 
natches were close and exciting, 
with never a dull moment. 

Sixty-four per cent of Yugosla- 
via’s children above the fourth 
;rade failed to pass their examina- 
ions last term. 

Only in fiction stories do animals’ 
■yes glow in pitch darkness. In 
•eality, there must be a light for 
ne eyes to reflect. 

NEWS AROUND 
THE 

CAPE FEAR LOOP 
By R. J. POWELL 

The upper crust of the Cape Fear 
Baseball association battles the up 
per clubs and the second-divisioners 
liave.it out among themselves this 
afternoon as .the association ob- 
serves its sixth week of action. 

Leland’s somewhat subdued Bears, 
reeling from' the effects of a col- 
lision with Snag Allen last -week, 
will try to regain their former pos- 
ture when they tangle with the Roy- 
al Crown second-place team on the 
home lot at Leland. At Hilton, it 
will be homecoming day for the Hi- 
Kappas and for guests they will 
have the red-hot Pepsi Cola gang. 
Put-ol goes back to the Stadium to 
engage the Ramblers from Mason- 
boro and the Athletics meet the last- 
place Jackson Bell entry at Robert 
Strange in the other games of the 
day. 

All tilts are scheduled to begin 
at 3 o’clock. 

Lefty Brew, who failed to start 
for Leland last Sunday for the first 
time this season, will be the prob- 
able starter for the Brunswick nine 
with Woody Brew -on the receiving 
end. The rest of the Leland lineup 
will remain the same. 

™ pucner tor the visiting RC’s 
will be John “Fireball” Hendrix or 

Johnhie “Horseshoes” Edens. Hen- 
drix, out of town for the past few 
weeks, is expected back in time to 
resume his turn on the rubber for 
the Cold club. Edens, although be- 
ing hit hard has pitched beautiful 
"clutch ball” to win his last two 
assignments. Smith, husky newcom- 
er who started behind the bat for 
the RC’s last Sunday, but was forc- 
ed to retire about middle way, will 
likely be the Crown catcher. No 
other change is anticipated. 

A pitchers’ duel is expected to 
ensue in the Kappa-Pepsi brawl at 
Hilton. Jimmy Bullock, mainstay of 
the fraternity team’s mound staff, 
will likely be opposed on the slab 
by Snag Allen, conqueror of Leland, 
ad last year's leading flinger. For 
refief duty, the Hi-Kappas have 
Mintz and Hatchel and the visiting 
outfit has Vic Gore. Gordon Hobbs 
will be the fraternity catcher and 
recruit John Flake is expected to 
work behind the bat for the Pepsi 
Colas. Excluding the Pepsi short- 
stop situation, the -two lineups will 
probably be as follows: 

First base, Eagles for the home 
team and Horton for the visitors; 
second base, Bradshaw for the Hi- 
Kappas and Paige or High for the 
PC’s; third base, Pieper vs. Shands; 
Leon Thomas, Hi-Kappa shortstop; 
Flowers, Cherry, and Lewis in the 
Kappa outfield and Day, Reese and 
Lee in the Pepsi garden patrol. 

Big Sweeney Swinson, with one 
win and one setback to his credit, 
is scheduled to start on the hill for 
the tied-for-third place Purol Blue- 
birds against the Ramblers, who 
also have a claim on the third rung 
of the ladder. Beasely will be the 
Purol receiver and the rest of the 
lineup will find steady Albert Brown 
at the initial sack, Henry Taylor 
at the keystone station, Jiggs Gore 
at short and James Carter in the 
hot corner. The outfield will be com- 

posed of Snow and John Taylor and 
John Cameron. 

Masonboro will rely on its ace 

moundsman, Johnnie Carter, to put 
it on the winning road again. Car- 
ter was absent last Sunday and the 
Ramblers went down in defeat. Buck 
Tyre will be the Masonboro catcher 
and the remainder of the lineup will 
remain the same. 

Heartened by their first victory 
of the season, the Athletics will take 
the field this afternoon with a new 

spirit and the determination to con- 

tinue along the upward lane. Mana- 
ger Woody Sandlin is expected to 
send his top hurler, Fletcher Piner, 
to the mound against his former 
teammates, the Jackson Bellers. 

On the other hand, the JB’s are 
confident that they can turn back 
the A’s charge and thereby start a 
climb out of the league cellar. Hap- 
py Williams, former Athletic, will 
get the chunking assignment with 
hard-hitting Burney Covington on 
the receiving end. The rest of the 
two lineups will be about the same. 

HORNETS WIN 
DURHAM, May 18.—OT—Char- 

lotte edged out Durham, 10 to 9, 
here tonight and made it two 
straight in the current series of 
three games. 

Cows that produce the most 
butterfat in New York dairy herd 
improvement associations are 
about nine years of age. 

HOME IN PAR 
1 

ATLANTA, May 18.—yPI— 
Charlie Yates former British 
open champion, knew today 
that two of his friendly ene- 

mies of the golfing wars are 

keeping their chins up in a dif- 
ferent, grimmer game. 

Yates began a close friend- 
ship with Laddie Lucas and 
Gordon Peters of the British 
Walker cup golf back in 1936 
when he was battling against 
them for this international 
trophy. 

Worried by the war news, 
Charlie cabled to each of the 
golfers-turned-war-fliers, ask- 
ing “Are you O. K.?” 

Soon came the answer from 
Peters: 

“Everybody fine as silk. 
Thanks.” 

And from Lucas: 
“Yes. Coming home in par.” 

PLAY IS RESUMED 
BY INDEPENDENTS 

Wertheimer Bagmakers Will 
Swing Into Action Against 

Eyemen Monday 

The fourth week of the Independ- 
ent Softball league’s schedule opens 
up tomorrow afternoon at the 22nd 
street ball yard with the Wert- 
heimer Bagmakers swinging into 
action against the City Optical Eye- 
men. 

The Bagmakers, now resting at 
the bottom' of the loop, were the 
hard-luck-of-thetweek gang. They 
lost two hard-fought games by one 
run after holding a comfortable 
lead until the last innings. 

The E. W, Godwin Builders, with 
“Xi” Legwin hanging up his third 
straight victory against no defeats, 
collected a brace of games to hold 
the lead with four wins, one loss, 
for a percentage of .800. 

The standings: 
E. W. Godwin’s —r 4 1 .800 
Taylor-Colquitt 3 1 .750 
Ethyl-Dow ___ 3 3 .500 
City Optical __ 2 3 .400 
Wertheimer _1 5, .167 

Taylor-Colquitt has two tied tilts 
to play off, one' with City Optical 
and another with the Builders. 

The schedule for the week is as 
follows; ... '» 

Monday, .Wertheimer vs. City Op- 
tical; Tuesday, Taylor-Colquitt vs. 
Ethyl-Dow; Wednesday, City. Opti- 
cal vs, E. W, Godwin’s Sons; 
Thursday, Ethyl-Dow vs. Wert- 
heimer; Friday, E. W. Godwin’s 
Sons vs. Taylor-Colquitt. 

Individual batting honors show 
the Creosoters with High, Single- 
ton, Folger batting over 400. 

The batting percentages, figuring 
only those players who have been 
at bat 10 or more times, includes: 
Folger, Creosoter_ 15 8 .600 
Herren, Builder _ 10 5 .500 
High, Creosoter _ 16 8 .500 
W. S. McKeithan, Dow _ 12 5 .400 
Singleton, Creosoter_ 15 6 .400 
Shep McKeKithan, Dow 15 6 .400 
Brown, Chemist _ 10 4 .400 

Special mention goes to Tienken, 
City Optical, who has collected four 
for five, to Charlie Cherry, Wert- 
heimer, with five for eight. 

The batting percentages by each 
team: 
Taylor-Colquitt _ 142 48 .311 
Ethyl-Dow _ 146 44 .300 
E. W. Godwin's_ 134 39 .299 
Wertheimer _ 138 39. .332 
City Optical _ 142 37 .260 

REX MAYS WINS 
POLE POSITION 

35,000 Racing Fans Disap- 
pointed By Slow Indian- 

apolis Prelim 

INDIANAPOLIS, May 18.—UR— 
Rex Mays of Glendale, Calif., to- 
day captured the pole position in 
the starting field for the In- 
dianapolis 500-mile race May 30 as 
11 drivers earned their places 
among the contestants. 

The runs were disappointing for 
upwards of 35,000 fans. A strong 
east wind and rain combined to 
prevent anything like the high 
speed anticipated in the 10-mile 
trials. A heavy downpour cut off 
the qualifications shortly after 5 
p. m. (Central Standard time). 

Mays qualified at 127.845 miles 
an hour, approximately three miles 
an hour slower than the qualifying 
record of 130.138 miles an hour 
held by the late Jimmy Snyder of 
Chicago. 

With Mays in the front row will 
be Wilbur Shaw of Indianapolis, 
shooting for his third Memorial 
Day event win and his second in 
succession, and Mauri Rose of Co- 
lumbus, O. 

Shaw qualified at 127.065 miles 
an hour the same Masterati which 
he piloted to victory in 1939. Rose, 
driving a car entered by Lou 
Moore of Los Angeles, averaged 
125.624 miles an hour. 

Bob Swanson of Los Angeles 
failed to make a qualifying run. 
He had been expected to battle 
with Mays for the pole, but in 
practice tries couldn’t get enough 
speed out of his 16-cylinder “Big 
Bertha.” 

No driver approached Snyder’s 
one-lap record of 130.757 miles an 

ho.-r, the fastest time being Mays’ 
first qualifying lap in which he 
hit 128.590. 

Mikt Boyle, Chicago sportsman 
and labor leader, saw all three of 
his entries earn places in the 
starting field. They are being driv- 
en by Shaw, Ted Horne of Haw- 
thorne, N. J. and Frank Wearne 
of Pasadena, Calif. 

Red Fox Is Winner 
In Sedgefield Show 

GREENSBORO, May IS.—liPl— 
The great and the near great of the 
equestrian world performed in the 
feature events of afternoon and 
evening programs today as the 
three day Sedgefield horse show 
was ended before large audiences. 

Once again the colors of Mrs. 
Dorothy N. Lee, of Middleburg, 
Va„ were carried high when Red 
Fox, capably ridden by Aubrey 
Fishback, won the Hunter stake. 

Ridden by Aubrey Fishback, who 
earlier had taken a spill at the 
next to the last jump, Red Fox 
gave an excellent performance to 
win first place money on $125 over 
the outside course where the jumps 
were placed at four feet each. 

HOGAN CLINCHES 
GOODALL TOURNEY 

Thin Texan Takes Command' 
ing Position With Whole 

* Field Trailing 

By GAYLE TALBOT 
NEW YORK, May 18.—(if)—It was 

all Ben Hogan in the Goodall golf 
tournament at Fresh Meadow club 
tonight, and the rest nowhere. 

The thin, willowy young man from 
Texas was so far ahead of his 14 
competitors that it practically was 
no contest. With two rounds of 
match play to go tomorrow Hogan 
couldn’t possibly lose unless he fell 
down stairs again, which is against 
the law of averages. 

Beautiful Bounds 
Having taken a tumble Thursday 

night and bruised his back and shoul- 
ders to tli6 extent that the club 
masseur, Ed Woods, had to work on 
him more than two hours today, Ho- 
gan went out and shot two beautiful 
rounds of 66, 71 for his fourth and 
fifth rounds of the tournament. 

These two sparkling rounds—the 
first matching the competitive rec- 
ord for Fresh Meadow—gave the 
dauntless Texan a point total of plus 
24, while his closest competitor. 
Gene Sarazen, had only 8. Sammy 
Snead in third place had 7. 

Hogan for three days put together 
consecutive rounds of 71-68-73-66-71 
over a course that calls for a tough 
par 70. His score, 24, means that he 
has finished that many holes up 
against the most unyielding gang 
of golfers in the world. He has done 
it, furthermore, with a lame back. 

In this morning's round he knock- 
ed the ears off Paul Runyan and 
Dick Metz. In the afternoon, with a 

gallery of 3,000 waiting for him to 
crack, he won a couple more points 
from Jimmy Demaret and Sam 
Snead. 

The complete standing tonight in 
this peculiar tournament, where, in 
the course of seven rounds, each of 
15 crack professionals plays a match 
against every opponent, was as fol- 
lows: 

Ben Hogan, 24 points; Gene Sara- 
zen, 8; Sam Snead, 7; Paul Runyan 
and Byron Nelson, 5; Jimmy Thom- 
son, 2; Clayton Hearner, even. The 
“minus” scores, or those without a 

hope, were Henry Picard, 2; Martin 
Pose, 3; Jimmy Demaret, Horton 
Smith and Lawson Little, 5; Craig 
Wood, 6; Dick Metz, 9; Jimmy Hines, 
1666. These last named were out of 
luck. 

SPLIT 
WINSTON-SALEM, May 18.—CP) 

—Asheville’s Tourists won the final 
game of the series tonight, 4 to 3, 
after the Twins had won the after- 
noon game 5 to 1. 
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pUY BALL! 
S*j!Sve a complete line of 
(nr hi' ?ml softball equipment le player and the diamond. 

PICKARDS 
.Market St. Phone 862 

W UHCWUnnl 

R vs. 

E HADER 
S MAHONEY 
T 1 vs. 
L GROVO 
* LEGION FIELD 

N PRICES: 
r RINGSIDE_85c 
« GEN. ADM._60c 
T CHILDREN_25c 

COLORED _40c 
H TICKETS ON SALE 

U ORTON HOTEL 

R 8:30 P.M. 

SEE w -mr 
_ 1 
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TODAY JU« 
Stinson Tri-Motored Air Liner 

I 
Government Licensed Airplanes and Pilots 

STPNT FLYING [ MIGHT FLYING 
Complete 8-hour Government flying j 

courses now 

Only __$40.00 

AIRPORT, Wilmington, N. C. * 

“20 Years Without Injury to Passenger or Student” 
PENNINGTON FLYING SERVICE 


